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Bridgwater Town Football Club is delighted to
reveal a new and exciting agreement with
Distinctive UK making them the club’s
Official Digital Partner.

This partnership is really going to benefit both
parties and importantly help tell the outside
world what Bridgwater Town Football Club is
all about.“

Distinctive UK, were founded in 2009 and
boast a wealth of experience in the web
design and graphic design industries. The
company were the creative minds behind the
new bridgwatertown.co.uk website and the
club is very much looking forward to building
on our new relationship over the coming
years as we strive to climb the football
pyramid in a sustainable way.

The Robin’s Vice Chairman and Commercial
Manager Bob Buckingham commented, “We
are delighted to have established a
partnership with Distinctive UK who have
created a top quality website that will, we are
sure, be the envy of many. We are excited to
be working with Sam and the Team at
Distinctive as we further enhance our digital
presence, in line with our driving force of
Better Never Stops. “

Giuseppe Fraschini of LGR Creatives brought
the two parties together having worked with
the club since the turn of the year. He said,
“It’s been a great project to be part of and it
now gives the club an online presence that
complements the aspirations of the club.
The brief was to deliver a website that was
clear to navigate and put the fans experience
first. In future years, it also has the capability
to be expanded further with the addition of
e-commerce. Sam and the team at Distinctive
UK have been a dream to work with and
really understand the world of football. I’m
delighted they are now a club partner.

Sam Fletcher Director of Distinctive UK
remarked, “I’m proud to be a part of this
project which combines my love of football
and my knowledge of web development, to
create something which is not only functional,
but also improves the enjoyment of the
experience for fans. Distinctive UK is
honoured to be the club’s Official Digital
Partner and we hope to support them in their
future endeavours and expansion.”
To find out more about Distinctive UK please
visit their website: distinctiveuk.com

Good afternoon everyone…
It’s been a very frustrating start to the season!
Sadly, we threw the game away against Bitton which ended our interest in
the Emirates FA Cup much earlier than we had hoped, Games so often turn
on very small margins - it could have been so different if we were able to put
away that chance at the start of the second half.
Our games are coming thick and fast with the added challenge of a number of injuries and,
unfortunately, suspensions. Karl and I will be doing all we can to ensure that the lads are well
prepared for the challenges ahead starting with today’s strong test against Hallen.
Last season, our two games produced 14 goals, but you can be
sure that we’ll settle for a 1-0 win!
Your support has been fantastic in our two home games so far
- more of the same today will be really appreciated by us all.

On behalf of myself and the club, let me extend a warm
welcome to our visitors this Saturday, “The Armadillos” of
Hallen AFC - got to love that nickname!
We hope their supporters, players and officials all enjoyed an easy
journey from near Bristol down the M5 getting here and of course have a
safe journey home.
We also welcome extend our welcome to the match officials today.
Before turning to today’s game, firstly a word about the strange abandoned midweek game
versus Wellington AFC due to floodlight failure.
Good to see new signing Chris McGrath get a powerful headed debut goal for Bridgwater Town
but very sad to see Ryan Brereton carried off after a lengthy stoppage with what looks like a
serious knee injury. We wish Ryan a speedy recovery and hope to see him playing soon.
We are, of course back, to league action today against a Hallen team that, like ourselves,
probably haven’t started as well as they would have liked. I feel reasonable optimist that we can
get back to winning ways today but Hallen will be trying to do the same so we will have to work
hard, keep possession and make good use of the ball to make it happen. Enjoy what promises
to be a great game and keep up your tremendous support.
Enjoy your visit to Fairfax Park today!
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A brief history of senior
football in Bridgwater
BACKGROUND.
Early attempts to establish a senior association football
club in the rugby stronghold of Bridgwater failed to attract
supporters, were beset with financial woes and were
thus short-lived.
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It was not until after the Second World War that solid
foundations for a club were finally laid. A group of
enthusiasts formed Crown Dynamo FC in 1946 based
at a public house in St John Street. The team quickly
gained a substantial following and became the
forerunner of Bridgwater Town AFC.
The purchase of land off Bristol Road for a home ground,
the backing of a large supporters’ organisation and the
support of prominent local businessmen, who became
directors enabled the club to flourish.
Soon the club owned a portfolio of residential property
and was able to offer a house, a job and a good parttime wage to prospective footballers. This enabled the
club to attract many ex-Football League professionals
and field strong, competitive teams, which enjoyed great
success as one of the Western League’s leading sides.
Two Western League championship mantles, cup final
wins and thrilling runs in the FA Cup and FA Trophy
were experienced throughout the 1960’s, 70’s and 80’s.
In 1982 Bridgwater Town became members Southern
League. It all came to an abrupt end in June 1984 when
substantial debts forced to club into voluntary liquidation.

THE CURRENT CLUB.
A new club, Bridgwater Town (1984) FC was quickly
established by a band of loyal supporters and from
humble beginnings worked all the way back up from
Somerset County League origins to attaining Southern
League membership inside a twenty-three year
timespan.
On the way the club enjoyed a hat trick of Somerset
County Premier titles, a Screwfix Western League
Division 1 championship and two Les Philips Cup Final
wins. As members of the Southern League they reached
the Final of the Southern League Cup (2009) and were
beaten finalists in the promotion play-offs (2010)
However after 2010 leaner times returned, eventually
leading to relegation in 2017.
Now, again playing Step 5 level, the club remains
ambitious and after a short period of consolidation, aims
to compete strongly for the title and regain its previous
status.

Bridgwater Town FC Player Bios 2010/21
Dave Pearse: Hugely experienced, Dave

Tom Ellis: In his third season with the club, a

returned to Bridgwater Town as joint
player/manager with Karl Baggaley in season
2017/18 and will be looking to build on the
progress made in recent years.

‘no nonsense’ defender, Tom was captain of the
Wellington side that won the Toolstation League
Division 1 in 2016/17. His height makes him a
real threat from set pieces. His long throws are
legendary.

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:
Jake Viney: Fantastic shot stopper and
sweeper keeper. After suffering a serious injury
which kept him out for a whole season in
2016/17, he has come back stronger than ever
with a string of outstanding performances. Jake
was selected as Players’ Player, Supporters’
Player and winner of the Luke Buckingham
#betterneverstops Award for season 2019/20.

Sponsored by:
DEBBIE GOULD
Mark Armstrong: Captain of the club and a
born leader, Mark is an experienced, hardworking, tough tackling midfielder, equally
comfortable in central defence.

Sponsored by:
Ryan Brereton: Ryan is an exciting and
dynamic midfielder with a great left foot who will
be looking to make a big impression in his first
season with the club.

Tyne Govier: Long serving defender, since
2003/04, returns to the club after a year spent
travelling.

Sponsored by:
Jordan Greenwood: Jordan is a widely
experienced, ‘body on the line’ defender who is
equally comfortable as central defender or on the
left flank.

Sponsored by:
Adnan Hiroli: Adnan is a very experienced
attacker who was a key member of the Odd
Down side that won the Western League title in
2015/16. He brings a winning mentality to the
squad and will add goals and goal scoring
chances to the team.

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

Jake Horsey: A talented defender who re-joins

Conor Bryant: Conor joins for 2020/21 looking

the club on dual-registration with Somerset
County League Premier Division side Middlezoy
Rovers.

to build on experience gained at Buckland
Athletic and Wellington. Good in the air and an
excellent target man who will create numerous
chances for others and expect to get amongst
the goals himself.

Sponsored by:
Mike Duffy: Mike, returns to the club for the
2020/21 season and will be looking to establish
his place in the starting line-up with high energy,
combative performances.

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:
Jake Llewellyn: Top quality defender who has
played at National League South Level for
Weston super Mare; great going forward with a
wand of a left foot. Players’ Player of the Season
in 2018/19.

Sponsored by:
To sponsor your favourite player,
please contact Bob Buckingham
(Vice-Chairman/Commercial Manager)

Bridgwater Town FC Player Bios 2010/21
Chris McGrath: Chris returns to Fairfax Park

Sam Towler: Sam returned to Bridgwater after

following stints at Buckland Athletic and Helston
Athletic last season. A towering central defender,
he has also played for Taunton Town, Bideford,
Bridport, Tiverton Town and Frome Town.

a successful spell with Wellington where he was
part of their TWL Division One winning squad.
Technically gifted, Sam is a ‘box to box’
midfielder with an eye for goal.

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

Ollie Morris: Versatile and energetic midfielder

Josh Wadham: Josh is a talented and exciting

who returned to the club last season after spells
with Street, where he was part of the squad that
won the Western League title, Hallen and
Larkhall Athletic.

forward who, after a season with our club in
2014/15, has gained experience at Bideford,
Willand Rovers and Wellington and was part the
Street squad that won the Toolstation Western
League title by a wide margin in season 2018/19.

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:
George Painter: George re-joins the club after
a season out with injury. He made a great
impression when joining the squad part way
through 2018-19 and will be looking to replicate
those top class performances in the new
campaign.

Finley Wilkinson: A young talent coming

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

Jack Taylor: ‘Fan’s favourite’ Jack signed from

Josh Williams: Forward who joined in Sept

Wellington three seasons ago and has won
numerous end of season awards in Robins’
colours. Toolstation Western League ‘Golden
Boot’ joint winner in 2018/19.

2020 from Ashton & Backwell United. His former
clubs include Brislington, Cadbury heath and
Larkhall Athletic.

through with a big future. Has great ability with
set piece deliveries and can get up and down the
pitch to join in with attacking play. Winner of the
‘Young Robin’ Award for 2019/20.

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:
Dave Thorne: Now in his fourth season at the
club. Dave is a committed tough tackling
defender who always gives everything. His
performances earned him Managers’ Player of
the Season for 2017/18.

Sponsored by:

Also registered:
Reece Bannister
Harry Hamblin
Lewis Hembrey
Steve Laker
Matt Redman
Andy Venning
BTFC/2020 - E&OE

In the dugout
Karl Baggaley: Joint Manager. Sponsored by:
Josh Crook: Coach: Sponsored by:
Taylor Cornish: Therapist: Sponsored by: PARADE DENTAL PRACTICE
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Last season the sides met three times and Bridgwater finished just about on top after
a series of very well contested matches, which showed that there was little between
the sides. In the corresponding fixture last season ‘Town raced in to a 2-0 lead with
goals in the 22nd and 25th minutes but the “Armadillos” came back strongly in the
second half and earned a draw with two late goals coming from ex Bridgwater Town
players, Sacha Tong and Aron Robbins with the equaliser coming in the 95th minute. It
is ironic that Sacha has scored more goals against us for Cadbury Heath and now
Hallen than he did scoring for us. Let’s hope that he draws a blank today!
Aron Robbins was on loan to Hallen from Bristol Manor Farm last season and so may
now have returned to his parent club. He was in the BMF team that beat Hallen 1-3 in
a recent pre-season friendly. Hallen beat Thornbury Town 4-1 and Newent Town 3-1
in other friendlies but suffered a 0-4 reverse after a tough trip to Bedfordshire to meet
a very good AFC Dunstable side in the FA Cup. The opening fixtures of the league
campaign have been equally unforgiving and have led to a false position in the table.
It was interesting to read that the recent Brentford FC move to a new stadium saw our
opponents benefit from a donation of seating from the soon to be demolished stands
of Griffin Park. We, of course, benefitted in a similar fashion from equipment from
League clubs but ours were purchases at auction rather than donations. Our items
came from the demolition of the old Huish ground in Yeovil, Somerton Park in Newport
and the Dell in Southampton. So well done, Brentford for the generous action.

TWL PREMIER DIVISION RESULTS SO FAR!
Sat 05 Sept

Brislington
Buckland Athletic
Cadbury Heath
Chipping Sodbury Town
Clevedon Town
Cribbs
Hallen
Odd Down
Street
Consett

4-3
4-2
7-3
1-5
1-1
6-1
1-4
1-0
2-2
1-0

Bradford Town
Bridgwater Town
Wellington
Tavistock
Westbury United
Bridport
Plymouth Parkway
Keynsham Town
Shepton Mallet
Bitton

Tue 08 Sept

Bitton
Bridgwater Town
Bridport
Keynsham Town
Plymouth Parkway
Shepton Mallet

P-P
2-1
0-1
1-1
2-0
0-0

Brislington
Clevedon Town
Street
Cribbs
Exmouth Town
Wellington

Wed 09 Sept

Bradford Town
Cadbury Heath
Tavistock
Westbury United

2-2
2-1
1-1
4-0

Odd Down
Hallen
Buckland Athletic
Chipping Sodbury Town

Sat 12 Sept

Bradford Town
Brislington
Buckland Athletic
Chipping Sodbury Town
Street
Westbury United

1-1
0-0
2-1
0-4
5-1
1-0

Wellington
Hallen
Keynsham Town
Plymouth Parkway
Roman Glass St George
Odd Down

Tue 15 Sept

Brislington
Buckland Athletic
Hallen
Cribbs
Keynsham Town
Odd Down

2-1
5-0
1-5
2-2
3-1
1-4

Westbury United
Bridport
Bitton
Clevedon Town
Cadbury Heath
Street

Wed 16 Sept

Bradford Town
Exmouth Town
Roman Glass St George
Wellington (3)

4-1
4-1
2-0
A-A

Chipping Sodbury Town
Tavistock
Shepton Mallet
Bridgwater Town (3)
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Buckland Athletic
Street
Plymouth Parkway
Westbury United
Brislington
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Cribbs
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FIXTURES SEASON 2020/21

Sat
Tue
Wed
Sat
Tue
Sat
Tue

05
08
16
19
22
26
29

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

Buckland Athletic
CLEVEDON TOWN
Wellington
HALLEN
Bridport
EXMOUTH TOWN
BUCKLAND ATHLETIC

Oct

Sat
Tue
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

03
06
10
17
24
31

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

Westbury United
WELLINGTON
19.45
Plymouth Parkway
Clevedon Town
CHIPPING SODBURY TOWN
Bitton (to be re-arranged – FA Vase Round 1 date)

14
15
16
17

Nov

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

07
14
21
28

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Away
Home
Home
Away

Roman Glass St George
CADBURY HEATH
PLYMOUTH PARKWAY
Cribbs

18
19
20
21

Dec

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

05
12
19
26

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Away
Home
Home
Away

Odd Down
BRADFORD TOWN
BITTON
Street

22
23
24
25

Jan

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

02
09
16
23

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Home
Away
Home
Home

WESTBURY UNITED
Cadbury Heath
ROMAN GLASS ST GEORGE
BRIDPORT

26
27
28

Feb

Sat
Sat
Sat

06
20
27

LGE Away Keynsham Town
LGE Home SHEPTON MALLET
LGE Home ODD DOWN

29
30
31
32

Mar

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

06
13
20
27

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Away
Home
Away
Away

Chipping Sodbury Town
CRIBBS
Tavistock
Brislington

33
34
35
36
37

Apr

Fri
Mon
Sat
Sat
Sat

02
05
10
17
24

LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

STREET
Exmouth Town
KEYNSHAM TOWN
Bradford Town
Shepton Mallet

38
39
40

May Sat
Sat
Sat

01
08
15

LGE Home TAVISTOCK
LGE Home BRISLINGTON
LGE Away Hallen

01
12
31

FAC Away Millbrook
FAC Home BITTON
FAV ?
?

EP Sep
PR
R1 Oct

Tue
Sat
Sat

Lost
2-4
WON 2 - 1
Abandoned
19.45
19.45

Boxing Day

Good Friday
Easter Monday

WON
Lost

1-0
2-3

4 games / 12/09
Mark Armstrong
Reece Bannister(GK)
Ryan Brereton
Conor Bryant
Mike Duffy
Tom Ellis
Tyne Govier
Jordan Greenwood
Harry Hamblin
Lewis Hembrey
Adnan Hiroli
Jake Horsey
Steve Laker (GK)
Jake Llewellyn

App
4
2
1
4
3

Sub

Gls

1
1
1
2

3

2

2
1

3

App
Chris McGrath
Ollie Morris
George Painter
Dave Pearse
Matt Redman
Jack Taylor
Dave Thorne
Sam Towler
Andy Venning
Jake Viney (GK)
Josh Wadham
Finley Wilkinson
Josh Williams

Sub

Gls

4
1

4

2
1

4
4
4
1

1
1
Own goals

2

1

Wednesday’s game v Wellington not included as the match was abandoned and will be replayed

Ground regulations
Persons entering the ground must abide by the Ground Regulations displayed
in the clubhouse and printed in the match-day programme. Failure to do so may
result in ejection from the premises and a ban from attending any future events.
Admission to and the right to remain within the grounds is strictly on condition that any person
attending SHALL NOT commit any of the following acts.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Fail to comply with the directions given by a Steward, Club Official or Police Officer
Encroachment onto the playing area or its adjoining parts
Climb on any building, wall or fence
Throw any object onto the pitch or within the spectator areas
Light any firework or flare
Chant or sing any song of an obscene, indecent, discriminatory or offensive nature
Use obscene, indecent, discriminatory, offensive or threatening language
Make an obscene or insulting gesture
Behave in a threatening manner
Damage or deface any Club property including any notice or advertisement within the Club
premises
11. Consume alcohol, except in the designated bar area, unless a specific and authorised
waiver is issued
12. Bring, or attempt to bring, alcohol to the stadium
13. Fail to control and take responsibility for the behaviour of minors attending with them.
THE CLUB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ADMISSION TO ANY PERSON
All vehicles and their contents are left entirely at the owner’s/user’s risk at the grounds
The Club accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss or damage to vehicles or
their contents, or any other personal property brought onto the Club’s premises.

Preliminary Round: Saturday 12th September 2020

TOWN EXIT THE CUP AMIDST UPROAR
The uproar was caused by the
contentious sending off of two Town
players, which brought a wretched
second half to a sorry conclusion.
With Town battling hard to get an equaliser
Mike Duffy got involved in a challenge for the
ball. He may have committed a foul but loads
of players got involved in pushing and
shoving. Even Bitton’s Dean Griffiths, who
had been substituted, decided to run onto the
pitch to get involved.
As a result of this fracas, Alex Grimshaw, an
ex-Town player, lay on the pitch for a long
time holding his face. It looked like he had
been pushed but that is all. Tom Ellis and
Josh Wadham were sent off although one
cannot be sure that the referee knew who
had done what. It made no difference to the
result but it left a nasty taste in the mouth for
home players and fans.
It had all started so well. Town’s first half
performance was so different from the

second half performance and the challenge
remains for this team to find a level of
consistency which will produce better results.
Early on the Bitton defence seemed quite ill
at ease and one sensed that Town could
profit. The first goal was the result of real
precision. Jake Llewellyn, fast becoming a
master of dead ball situations, curled over a
free kick from near the by line and just
outside the box and it was well aimed for the
forehead of the rising Tom Ellis. His thumping
downward header arrowed into the bottom
right corner of the net.
Three minutes later Town capitalised upon a
breakdown of understanding between
Grimshaw and keeper Rob Brown to snatch
number two. Adnan Hiroli lifted a well
weighted ball between the back line and the
keeper. Whilst the two Bitton players
dithered, Duffy dashed into the space. Brown
panicked and kicked the ball against Duffy.
He was able to get on the ball and roll it
home.

For the rest of the half Bitton had more
possession but posed little threat. Town were
controlling the game well, although the quick
and clever Joe McClennan was always a
source of danger. Matt Groves dragged a
shot wide from a good position and Griffiths
headed over following a McClennan cross but
there was nothing to get alarmed about.
A few minutes into the second half Town
could well have sealed the victory. Hiroli,
making a good impression and playing with
intelligence, so nearly gave Town the third
goal. From a Duffy cross the ball was headed
down to Hiroli. From 12 yards he calmly
measured a low shot which beat Brown but
was hacked away off the line.
Within 90 seconds of the Hiroli close shave,
the scores were level. From an awkward
position Llewellyn tried to head a cross away.
The ball landed at the feet of Liam Bishop
and his crisp half volley flew in. Moments
later, McClennan ran onto a pass just outside
the penalty area and curled an excellent
curved shot just out of the reach of Jake
Viney.
Town were deflated and Bitton were inflated.
It was all one way and Town looked at risk of
being swamped. Viney had to save at the
near post from Bishop and Griffiths shot over.
The third goal came as no real surprise. Ash
Kington’s thunderous free kick from 30 yards
roared into the bottom left corner, somehow

evading the defensive wall. The three Bitton
goals were very well executed.
The question was, could Town respond after
this torrid twenty minute period? Yes they
could. New signing Josh Williams came on as
a substitute and almost scored immediately.
He received the ball to feet, shuffled the ball
onto his right foot and curled a shot which
would have been an equaliser had it not been
for the fact that Brown got his fingertips to the
ball and pushed it against a post. The ball
rebounded to Ryan Brereton whose instant
shot bobbled out of Brown’s grasp. He was
able to snaffle it before any harm was done.
Jack Taylor was having a quiet game but his
back post header hit the outside of the post
from a Wadham cross.
Viney saved well from a strong low effort from
Matt Tanner before the game ended in an
ugly mess and with two Town players taking
an early trip back to the dressing room.
Positives? A fine first half show, an excellent
crowd and a promising 20 minute
appearance from Williams. He looks like the
sort of player that the team needs.
Bridgwater Town: Jake Viney, Olly Morris
(Dave Thorne 83), Jake Llewellyn, Ryan
Brereton, Mark Armstrong, Tom Ellis, Mike
Duffy, Sam Towler, Jack Taylor, Josh
Wadham, Adnan Hiroli (Josh Williams 70)
Report by Mark Hollidge

Abandoned 90+7 minutes

RESULT DOES NOT STAND
With several of the Recreation Ground
floodlights having given up the ghost and with
the game already running 15 minutes late
after a serious injury, referee Jordon Lee
called a halt to Wednesday night’s derby
match at Wellington against Bridgwater Town
- and it will have to be done again at a later
date writes Kerry Miller.

over Viney for the opener. Brereton brought a
full length stop out of former Colchester
United U23 keeper Chandler Hallett, but he
could do nothing soon after when Adnan
Hiroli robbed a defender and squared for the
onrushing Jack Taylor to finish with some
ease against his old club just before the half
hour.

It was a slightly bizarre night with six goals,
the injury to Town’s Ryan Brereton which at
one stage looked like it could hasten an
abandonment in itself, two goals from former
Wellington players and one from a former
Robin plus a debut goal from Chris McGrath,
signed the day before after being released by
Buckland Athletic.

Five minutes later Town took the lead when a
Jake Llewellyn free-kick was nodded back
and Tom Ellis headed in against his former
club, in his last game before a three match
suspension.

By the end Wellington were going for the
jugular, having taken the lead and then twice
going behind, Tim Legg’s side finished the
stronger and the large crowd got good value
for money, even if they were short changed
by four minutes.
Bridgwater were without a whole host of
players through injury, suspension and
holidays and welcomed McGrath, who returns
to the club after a number of years away, and
they were soon defending as Jordan Casey
brought a save out of Jake Viney before
McGrath nodded just wide from a corner.
Wellington took a deserved lead on 14
minutes when Jamie Vaughan-Ryall’s 20
yarder took a wicked deflection and looped

After the break both sides began well but
when Brereton went to ground screaming in
pain, the game took secondary importance
and it took more than ten minutes to get him
on a stretcher, although happily the injury
may well not be as serious as was first
thought.
With both sides trying to blot out the injury,
Sam Towler’s free-kick was headed home by
McGrath on the far post then Towler robbed a
defender and the ball was headed goalwards
until Jason Quick somehow cleared it.
Former Robin George Sinnott then rifled in a
30-yarder off the far post to equalise; and with
a tiring and patched up Robins treading water
they were not disappointed to have to come
back down the M5 as the lights went out and
referee Lee had no choice at 9.53pm other
than to call it a day.

Serving all surrounding areas of
Somerset for 34 years with an
unbeatable service in vehicle
disposal, skip delivery and
collection
Johnson Metals prides itself on
upholding an honest, professional
and reliable service in scrap metal
recycling and vehicle disposal.
And as a family owned business,
licensed by the Environment
Agency, we are not only a fully
authorised treatment facility for
end-of-life vehicles, but a wellrespected local firm in the
community too.
Top Prices paid for ferrous and
non-ferrous scrap metal.
Call:
01278 - 422595
Email:
lisa@johnsonmetalsltd.co.uk
Website:
www.johnsonmetals.co.uk

Opening times:
Monday: 8am-4.30pm
Tuesday: 8am-4.30pm
Wednesday: 8am-4.30pm
Thursday: 8am-4.30pm
Friday: 8am-4.30pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Sunday: Closed

HALLEN AFC: The Armadillos
The club was formed by members of a new community
living at Lawrence Weston on the outskirts of Bristol,
which had been developed shortly after World War Two.
The club was named Lawrence Weston Athletic and
played in the Bristol & District League, and it has moved
forward steadily since moving to the village of Hallen in
1979, to conform with League Ground grading.
Much of the credit for the progress of this club can be
accredited to the late Frank Fairman and his family. His
son Francis, and grandson Lee continue the link with the
club. In fact Lee played a major part in our fight for
survival during the summer of 2015, when the club was in
danger of losing its home. So it was no surprise when
long serving Chairman Barrie Phillips nominated Lee to
take over the chair from himself, at the next AGM.
The club became known as Lawrence Weston Hallen
when it moved to Moorhouse Lane, joining the
Gloucestershire County League in 1982, and under that
title were runners up 1987-88, and Champions 1988-89,
after which the club dropped Lawrence Weston from its
title to become known as simply Hallen.
The club completed the double in 1992-93, when winning
the Gloucestershire Challenge Trophy and the League
title. Promotion was achieved, joining the Hellenic League
Division One, and after further improvements to the
facilities (particularly the erection of floodlights and a 200seater stand), a runner-up position in 1996–97 led to
another step up, to the Hellenic League Premier Division.
The club had always considered the Western League as
its goal, as this League was more familiar with Bristolians
than the Hellenic League. Their wish to transfer over was
granted at the second time of asking but it was insisted
that the club join the First Division for season 2000-01.
The club finished fourth in its first season in the Western
League and reached the last sixteen of the FA Vase
losing to Brigg Town 6-5 in extra time. Further progress
was made when new manager Gary Damone led the
team to the Division One title in Season 2003-4, and
fourth place in the Premier Division at the first attempt.
The club also reached the final of the GFA Trophy and
were denied a place in the first round of the F.A. Cup
when losing to Nationwide Conference side Canvey
Island in the fourth and final qualifying round.
This success saw Southern League side Taunton Town
tempt Gary Damone to try his hand at a higher level,
which in turn saw Hallen have a dip in form, as players
were also tempted away. It is however well known that a
high percentage of players are happy to return to Hallen,
and for season 2009-10 the club welcomed back Gary
Damone as manager and many former players too.
The club finished in a disappointing twelfth position in
2009-10, but a crop of long term injuries did not help. The
club however were to lift the Western League (Les
Phillips) Cup for the first time.
The club had experienced a bad start to the 2010-11
season, which saw the departure of manager Gary
Damone who chose to take charge of his town club
Wellington. Club stalwart Paul Owen was given the task
of steering the team to safety. With just one win prior to

taking over in November, he and his assistant John
Tierney changed fortunes around and we were safe from
relegation with six games left.
Paul Owen's first full season as manager saw the club
challenging for the title, but a dip in form saw the club slip
to fourth. Off the field, the club had ensured promotion
would not be denied, had the club won the title by
obtaining the ground grading for Southern League
football.
Season 2012-13 saw no repeat of a challenge for
promotion, but the season was kept alive by reaching the
final of the Les Phillips League Cup for a second time. In
the final Willand Rovers won 1-0 before a crowd of 400 at
Cribbs Friends Life FC. As Paul Owen had already
decided to step down at the end of the campaign, it was
unfortunate that he could not see his side lift the cup.
By mid-May the club announced that Hengrove Athletic
manager Jamie Hillman was to take over as manager, He
had been at the helm for eight years at Hengrove, and
had just guided them to the Premier Division as runners
up in April. The 2013-14 season under Jamie and his
assistant Grantley Dicks, was a mixture of highs and
lows. The highs being success in lifting the GFA Trophy
for a third time and reaching the fifth round of the FA
Vase losing away to West Auckland Town. In contrast we
finished the League campaign without a win in fifteen
games
Manager Jamie Hillman announced that he would be
leaving, and previous manager Paul Owen agreed to
return for the 2014-15 season. By November the League
form was yet again cause for concern and Paul decided it
would be best to bring in a new face, rather than wait to
the end of the season. Steve Winter a former Walsall and
Torquay player was appointed with a view, of him settling
in, prior to the coming season.
He was to resign in December 2015, and long serving
player Tom Collett took on the role as player manager
assisted by Rayan Wilson for the 2016-17 season.
Following another poor run of results, Tom Collett made
way for former player Ben Willshire to return as the new
manager. Ben guided the club away from relegation, but
when fortunes did not change in the next campaign, it
was decided his assistant Rob Sage should take over the
helm prior to Christmas 2017, with Ben remaining as a
player
The resignation of Rob Sage forced the club to seek
another manager in February. Former manager Gary
Damone returned as interim manager, whilst the club
decided on a replacement from a record number of
applicants. The successful candidate being former player
Ray Johnstone, who had guided Odd Down to the title in
2016.
Ray recruited another former Hallen player Tony Davis as
his assistant for the 2018-19 season, and it was a season
which saw a more settled side. The club finished in twelfth
place the best for several years. Further progress was
made during the 2019-20 season, with Ray being
assisted by Dean Horseman, before it was brought to an
abrupt end due to the coronavirus pandemic.

OBJECTIONABLE BEHAVIOUR
It has been stated many times that neither FOUL, ABUSIVE nor
RACIST LANGUAGE will be tolerated within the League.

The FA has now issued further guidelines to match officials
regarding the handling of any situation which may bring the club,
League or indeed the whole of the game into disrepute.
It is a problem that everyone involved in the game must take
responsibility for in an effort to eradicate it.
Paying spectators are the lifeblood of every club and if they stay
away from matches because of the objectionable behaviour of
others everyone will suffer.
TEAM MANAGERS AND PLAYERS ARE ENCOURAGED
TO LEAD THE WAY IN RIDDING THE GAME OF AN
UNNECESSARY EVIL, AND SET AN EXAMPLE BOTH ON
AND OFF THE FIELD OF PLAY.

RACIST REMARKS WILL NOT BE TOLERATED AND ALL
REPORTED INCIDENTS WILL BE DEALT WITH IN THE
STRONGEST POSSIBLE WAY.

HALLEN PEN PICS
(Abridged from their online programme with
irrelevant club in-jokes removed)
Aaron Anglin: Forward. (No other pertinent
information available.)
Tom Bradley: Tom returned to the club from
local rivals Cribbs a couple of seasons ago.
He has great fitness and is a very level
headed character.
Matt Davis: The longest serving member of
the squad, Matt is great in the air and
composed on the ball.
Elliott Gibbons: A new signing last season
Elliott is a quality midfielder. His composure
on the ball and great vision makes him a
welcome signing. His previous clubs include
Bath City and Paulton Rovers.
Luke Hall-Cousins: Captain of the team Luke
is a strong no nonsense defender. Previously
played for Chippenham Town.
Sam Hill: Signed from Mangotsfield a couple
of seasons ago, Sam is an energetic
combative midfielder who chips in with his
share of goals.
Robert Latham: Signed last season Rob is a
pacey centre forward, who always seems to
be in the right place to get a goal. Previous
clubs include Portishead.
Liam Macfarlane: An excellent keeper, Liam’s
handling and distribution are some of the best
in the league.
Jack Mills: Previously played for Henbury,
Jack has a sweet right foot and scores his fair
share of goals.
Archie Parry: Archie is a new recruit from our
Reserves. A tough tacking, ball playing
midfield with excellent prospects. Did have a
spell at Cadbury Heath towards the end of
last season.

Dan Payne: Payner has returned to Hallen
after a season with Lebeq in Division One. A
strong powerful winger with an eye for goal.
Harvey Pritchard: Another new recruit from
our Reserves, Harvey looks an exciting
player for the future with pace in abundance.
Jordan Ricketts: Signed towards the end of
last season, Ricko has is a quality player who
has played most of his football at Southern
League and above. Previous clubs include
Bath City, Chippenham Town, Yate Town and
Cirencester Town.
Patrick Riddell: Pat was previously at Hallen
before moving to Plymouth for university. He
returns with a few years more experience and
a new position. Good on the ball and likes to
get forward.
Cory Simpson: Cory returns to Hallen this
season after playing Southern League for
several clubs including Larkhall and Bristol
Manor Farm. A proven goalscorer with pace
and power.
Martin Stowell: Great signing last season,
Martin is a solid defender as well as being a
huge presence on and off the field.
Previously worked with the Gaffer at Odd
Down where he won the league.
Kyle Thomas: A classy player with bags of
ability. Previously played in the Southern
League with Bristol Manor Farm and
Mangotsfield.
Sacha Tong: Signed half way through last
season from Southern League Mangotsfield.
Sacha finished last season’s top goalscorer
living up to his reputation as a prolific
goalscorer and provider. In the Western
League for many seasons with Cadbury
Heath, but has also played higher with Yate
Town.
Jacob Watson: Signed from Roman Glass St
George Jacob is a full committed solid centre
half.

Didn’t we have a
luverly time… the
day we went to
Saturday 21st October 2000

FA Vase: First Round

Chris May

(Above) Keith Graddon and Jon Bowering’s
father are pictured on the coach to the
match. Winston and Madeline Davey are
sat behind them.

The team that day was:
I Pople, Dyer (May 79),
D Pople, Stearns,
Bowering, Graddon (Pope 62),
Spence (Mira 86), Rice,
Young, Francis, Milford.
Sub unused: Snook.

(Right) Tim Dyer & Craig Rice
watch the football results in
the Bideford’s Robins’ Club
after the match..
Bridgwater Town marched into the next round after a very professional performance.
Chris Young put Bridgwater in front on 18 minutes. A clever dummy gave him the room
to beat Mark Coombe with a neat right-footed shot. The defence, with Jon Bowering
prominent, then had to work very hard to preserve the lead up to the break. In the
second half Keith Graddon limped off with an injured hamstring and was replaced by
Dave Pope. The loss of his height at the back put increased pressure on the defence
as Bideford piled in crosses and corners aimed at the towering figure of Hector Christie
but it held firm. In the 68th minute Bridgwater increased the lead when Chris Young
pounced on a defensive lapse and set up Matt Francis to slot home. In the 79th minute
ex Torquay United centre back, Steve Kidd pulled a goal back for Bideford with a
header from a corner. Ten minutes later Kidd thought he had equalised with a similar
effort but it was ruled out for offside. In an immediate counter attack Bridgwater secured
victory. Chris Young was again the provider with a neat pass to Danny Milford, who
scored at the second attempt after his initial effort was blocked by the goalkeeper.
Man of the Match
was skipper,
Jon Bowering.

(Right) Pictured in
the Bideford Social
Club after the match.
There is a chance to
talk about old times
for four former ’Town
players, Tom Pearce,
Len Ellery, Tony Rice
and Steve Hook.

Book 1: Cheer up… the sun is red
Charts the first ten years of the current Club: from the struggle to maintain senior
football in the town, to the Club successfully gaining entry to the Western League.

Book 2: Throbbin’ their own sweet song…
This edition chronicles the ten-year managership of Peter Thomas (1965 to 1975),
who steered his charges through what many consider to be the most successful
period in Bridgwater’s senior footballing history.

Book 3: Rockin’ Robins…
The latest volume covers the unsettled years which separated Book 1 from Book 2.
This period was to see five managers and three chairmen in the space of nine
seasons, a dramatic drop in support and the eventual voluntary liquidation of
Bridgwater Town AFC.

Please note the players are listed in alphabetical
order and the actual line-ups will be announced
and made available before the game

BRIDGWATER TOWN from
MARK ARMSTRONG ©
REECE BANNISTER (GK)
RYAN BRERETON
CONOR BRYANT
MIKE DUFFY
TOM ELLIS
TYNE GOVIER
JORDAN GREENWOOD

ADNAN HIROLI
JAKE HORSEY
JAKE LLEWELLYN
CHRIS MCGRATH
OLLIE MORRIS
GEORGE PAINTER
DAVE PEARSE
JACK TAYLOR

DAVE THORNE
SAM TOWLER
JAKE VINEY (GK)
JOSH WADHAM
CALLUM WATTS
FINLEY WILKINSON
JOSH WILLIAMS

Management: Karl Baggaley & Dave Pearse
Coach: Josh Crook / Therapist: Taylor Cornish

HALLEN AFC from
AARON ANGLIN
TOM BRADLEY
BEN CARTER
MATT DAVIS
JACOB GARDNER
ELLIOT GIBBONS
LUKE HALL-COUSINS
SAM HILL

ROB LATHAM
LIAM MACFARLANE
JACK MILLS
ARCHIE PARRY
JORDAN RICKETTS
PATRICK RIDDELL
MATT SEMPLE
CORY SIMPSON

MARTIN STOWELL
KYLE THOMAS
SCOTT THOMAS
SACHA TONG
JACOB WATSON
ASHLEY WINTLE
JORDAN YEO

Manager: Ray Johnston / Assistant: Dean Horseman
Therapist: Sam Pine / Kitman: Lee Dumble

Match Officials

NEXT HOME GAME
TWL Premier Division
Saturday 26 September 2020
v EXMOUTH TOWN (3pm)

Referee:
DARREN GAY
Assistants:
JACK CLENCH
ADAM WILSON

